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Taylor’s cure :re«hair Analysis
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IUPUI News
T ru s te e s  a p p ro v e  b ie n n ia l b u d g e t

tbs IUPUI 
rtU include 111

<w^to broad RIPPLE

XM ----I----- » ! - -KKiDOO
844 Broad Ripple Avenue

255-2188

F M V M  
eptember II
anaughHall ___

followed by ■ concert by rock Financial Aids Displays 'and

required

^ ^ ^ C u s t o m  Styling for G U Y S , G A LS, and KIDS.
Mon.—S at •  am to •  pm

I  1 Bacausa wo caro

Son. 1 pm lo t  pm 
6372 N. Guilford 
BROAD RIPPLE VILLAGE 
255-3177

Artist Supplies
Art Bins Boxes Sale

♦SAVE30 % *
Thru 9/27/78

Try our new exclusive 
Twinrocker Handmade Paper
Mention this ad lor a special discount

PHONE
255 8552

by as mock as • percent lor aack yoor 
of (he biennium Aloe occerdiat to tbs

i to taring tbs tom la bn*

operating, capital and special 
ropriottsns

The package of budget proposal 
Ryan mid, **Wo anticipate a 0 5  tbs coming btoanhim wU bs twviee 
million Increase in the coat of by the Indiana Comma

pers onae!. Tba requests would 
provMs aa increase for aacb year of 
tba vlenniutn to carer salary

tocreaaee, u d  tbs moating

cs*5ps3Smsflsm.ttl* '*'* *  mWti"i
While lbs board took no direct 

studmt too Folse, R woe

analysis The aasrt etop in the state 
funding procedure involves tba 
lagialatura wbare tba Bourn Ways and 
Maam Committee aad tba BaMle

i snoot act prior to

n ee l Acttoa by tba etoto hgtototore la
re March or April of

SAM to moot
First of Fall S©pt. 21

Sept 17, this time featuring tba |

' Almost Anything Goss”  tor IUPUI 
students, faculty and staff on Sept. 0  
at I  pm.

Oct 7 will be "OpportuniUm Day"

a cook out and concert by Bald Ego 
from U :M  am to 1 pm Two 
workabopa will bo bald-one at Mam, 
tba other at 1 pm-durtng which there 
will be a skit given by the IUPUI 
Department of Speech, Theater and 
Communications, an audiovisual

school, aad dl visions . i l l  be in the 
Lecture Hall from • : »  am to S pm.

The festival will wind up on Oct M 
with another cookout and concert, this 
time featuring the Indianapolis

IUPUI will be given in the Lecture 
Hall along with displays and 
represontativss from Continuing 
Studies, the Women s Pngnm . the 
campus day cere center, Weekend 
college, the External Degree 

I IUPUI e ch o * end 
•ions In caae of rain, the concert 
be held In the Union Building

evening, which will be followed 
by a party (location to bo 
announced at meeting) The 
meeting starts at 7 :0  pm in the 
Hooeier Room of tba Union

Randy Nibargtr, vie* 
resident of membership for the

significant and urges all 
Interested student, to be on tbs 
lookout for classroom

Any student Interested in 
becoming affiliated with SAM
‘ “  -------------------- for

around at the Penrod festival, this 
boy at the Indteaapoite Museum of 
Art bald hte arm up for hie bird to

4 a.
The philosophy club, which died 

last spring they tell m, will rtoe from 
its ashes Sept UatC lIpm ln the 
faculty lounge on the fifth floor of 
Cavanaugh Hall Interested persona 
are Invited to attend. For more info, 
call Mike Drippd st MS-770

IUPUI Newt..................page 2
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...................PM* 4

Our View...................... page 4
Kelly A Duke................ page 5

la keeping with the geeis aad tespir-
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Patti. page!

Night Life.

•PM®* A 7 
...... PM**
. . . .  page 7

Sept. 17at 7 pm la the Lecture Hall, 
Room MS TheSA asks that all

■PM* • 
PM«»

a 18. 11

he was square Inside, 
and brown

and his hands were stiff 
and he was like everyone else 
and the thing* Inside him 

that needed saying 
didn't need it anymore
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Our View
Sticking out hie nock

From time to time, we like to recognise private individuals 
who take it upon themselves to further IUPUI and the 
community in general. One such individual is Andrew Drossos.

Oroasos is the man who, despite great personal financial risk, 
bought and renovated the HUD “ white e lephant"—the 
Riverhouse Apartments. Despite the fact that no one locally 
would lend him the funds, Drossos was determined to convert the 
ruined buildings into university-related bousing. So, faced with 
the fact that he could borrow no money for the project, Drossos 
cashed in personal stocks and boods to fund the endeavor which, 
in some circles, is considered "sticking your neck out."

Well, that project seems to be working out—Andrew Drossos 
has just recently performed another service to this university. 
Two weeks ago, a meeting was held to help generate some 
revenue for the Metros from local businessmen. Andrew Drossos 
was one of the first to put his money into the pot—$500 worth

It's going to take the support of people like Andrew Drossos to 
make this university a school to be reckoned with, both 
academically and in regard to reputation. It takes the support of 
the community to make a college great—let’s hope there are a 
few more Drossos’ in ours.

Wo1 re all In It together
Not too long ago, the Student Bar Association issued an 

opposition statement to the Student Assembly in regard to the 
imposition of student activity fees. In the statement, the SBA 
declared it was "opposed to any formal association with the 
IUPUI Student Assembly" and "opposed to the imposition of any 
mandatory student activity fee not collected and managed 
exclusively by elected representatives of the Law School student 
body.”

We can understand the SBA’s point of view, but we don’t agree. 
The collection of activity fees is meant to finance student 
activities for all of IUPUI, and law students not paying the fee 
surely wouldn't mean that they couldn’t participate in all
campus activities.

Even if the SBA feels as if its school is a separate entity (being 
the only one on that side of New York Street and all), all of 
IU PU I’s schools, divisions and whatnot are in it together -or 
should be, at least.

Medical, dental fees hurt
Somehow, we sort of doubt that any medical or dental students 

will be too happy to hear that their tuition is going to rise 20 
percent or S3 percent, depending upon whether they are Indiana 
residents or from out-of-state.

Medical and dental students will probably be even less happy 
to hear, if they’re anything like us, that their tuition increase 
doesn’t reflect any monumental rise in the cost of dental or 
medical education, but was raised simply to make it comparable 
to the tuition charged for similar programs at other universities.

Twenty or S3 percent seems like a pretty big increase, even 
spread out over two years—especially an increase that doesn’t 
seem warranted.

the n w o h m . guard  m aintains  c o n tr o l  and  ORocr  
THE REPUBLIC*--official radiobroadcast, government 
Nicaraguan Pr*a Sonvxa

Letters
Film fee unfair? address of the writer. No 

letters will printed sales* they 
are signed Only the name will

letters mod to reject these 
letters they feel art 
ehjectleaahle. All letters 
should he typed and addressed 
to the editor. Cavanaugh Hall, 
H o o n S S l-G .

Comment The many•he
Once upon a time there was •  horse. It wee Just an 

ordinary horse with a head, mane, body, tail, and four lego
It got along quite nicety until one day M stumbled The 

head blamed the legs for not being careful enough and the 
laga retorted that the head was at (mult for not directing 
them properly Aa a result, the horae obtained another bend 
for the purpose of directing the bind lege thus relieving the 
other bead « f  that responsibility Now the horae stumbled 
even more frequently, as the two heads told the legs to go in 
different d irection

Because of the lack of coordination, the hands decided to 
eliminate one of the legs and recruit a third head so that the 
hone could have one head for each of the remaining legs 
This they did, and aa a result the bone began to stumble 
even more frequently under conflicting orders from the 
heads The beach called a conference among themselves 
and decided that another leg should go and that another 
heed be added After all, two heeds to a leg were better than 
one. and they could convene nice cosy committee meetings

to decide which heads should control whet log and which 
way the hone should go And so it came to paaa, but the 
hone stumbled all the more frequently aa the two 
remaining lags struggled in confusion under a multitude of 
directions from the hands

Once again the heads convened in committee, and made 
the decision to simplify matten by e iim in a ti*  a third lag 
so they could all direct the re m a in !*  leg After all, they 

be able to ******* decisions in committee
and decide on which way the leg should move the body 

Unfortunately, the rem a in !*  teg did not have the 
strength to move the body in any direction, and the hands 
could never reach a unanimous decision, each deeming 
itself more important than the others Under a multitude of 
conflicting orders the teg struggled, and struggled, and 
tned, and struggled, but fatted to move the hone in any 
direction And so the hoods ordered, the 1 *  struggled, and 
the body stagnated and died

—Aghast at Boreaocracy.

/ooomoreThe Sagamore is published by students of Indiana University Purdue administration or faculty of IUPUI The Sagamore is a semi weekly 
University at Indianapolis Views expressed are those of the editorial (weekly during the summer) newamagaxine published at MS *  
staff or of the individual whose name appears in the byline Those Michigan St IndianapoUa, Indiana t *  editorial phone, MMOOI; 
views do not necessarily reflect those of the student body, advertisement phone, 264-3456, business phone. M4JUS
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w h y  o o  yo u  A ND  
hOftBULS FlCkHT

A*t>

tiu V J W

ttC A O O E  H i t  M EAN  
H TS  H I N  T l U l H f t  

L B S  ABO UT MC

I'M  IN L O V t W ITH  
THS MOST WONDERFUL
Gir l  i n  t h e  w o r l d

YOU MEAN YOU FELL 
IN LO V t W ITH  TH IS
Garl  b e c a u s e  s h e  
Do e s n 't  I A T  W ORM S?

J 1

W H AT’S 6 0
WONDERFUL 
A B o o T H E R ?

SORE. rrs VERY HARO 
TO  FIND A CHtOCfN 
WHO O O ESH T EAT 

WORMS

l l

THS W ORST IUNO 
< »  U1 OM6 F^JP^r 

CAM T E L L  A B O U T

LOTS O r  NAME 
THINGS O N t

J l l

Sh e  D OESN t  
e a t  w o r m s

fht 'Joorirwil

iV.

talk* trite w k n U o U l
----- ------- ^  W  " — W ■ ■  — I i w ;  I M W T W  U M I ■  W H  MRFW

tn » praoahty until at least that a#a A m um  k  than given la ttooi that 
matcbee the person.

of each at the five

•nila was nat aa with the abandoned S e a g i r t  Within two M a to  of to  
dbcovary at tha « % •  of the tribe’* camp, tha creative had shandy ahowa toad  to 
be a loner, rude and ohsOaete, and vary much m n  that It was different from 
the other Infanta to  age. Fbr one thing, even though it w u  now still only five 
months old, it wm walking around and even catching dear bare-headed. HU 
peers could hardly even drool an themselves with any coordination 

A meeting of the tribal naming counsel was called to dUcuaa the naming of the 
Saaquatch The counsel was made up of the < 
famihoa comprising tha tribe

“Our family feels that though the Saaqualch U an outaider and U < 
anyone and anything our tribe has aver known, it baa bean M l with as by to  
parents who must hews been following the direction of the great Lookquana It is 
our duty to a c e * *  the Saaquatch into the tribe as o m  of us,”  said Beaten Path, a 
natural masochist .

i? What matoa you think Lookquana made the Saaquatch leave to  
l? "  challenged Pine Needle T h e  spirit of little loet critters fu ton  

up the right river and 
■ a t  help a Saaquatch ”

“ 1 agree with PVaa NeadU," Rock in tha Pond 
U ^ h a lp a o n M ^  aM ^ a u a  tongue IrhT Nothing w a ^ b a d w r t t^

It. ."*"*** *
i t t t o M t t o k d M .”
I « « a n l i i c ia t o d jr d t o * l  

H i t  « r  r a p tM lM R i K r iM d t  k * M H  M  « ■  <1 *  i i  w  d  M > .
Tkntjr to jpw. TWCi m  m  r a  wtH to

Nw R. *V|«k MJ> tkto It to w d  M, tkn to* d  Rto. Ikto
M l W M  ML I kanr {*■ *ty  m m *  ■ ■  M  fftto. kd Ito kd

« W  k H to M r m tkd toto* H R  I m  d  mm M  turn 4mk dtor
It. IlliM ttM dM .
a r^to "

^Q bu hau

UUGS

^ f o m  W o o d ia  
Toyota

S tan dard  Features
ttUUraOHCl 
I men SIMM CiSl

IRSA

Usod Car Specials

1977 CeSee
CT

Sapood, air

1973 Toyota

1973 Flat
11

d^apaad A r a a o  H i t T J a

1376 Dataun

A ratio one
27,000

1373 Toyota

Ttoo to ohoooo tram

1970 Toyota

»dM
t i M f j a

Tom Wood Toyota Town 
1639 Lafayette Rd 635-7321

From cola 
. . .  to cocktail. 

There's fun to your taste 
at the Hyatt •

For a quiet place to unwind ...
wind up

the Hyatt Nm  the place for you.

in the MM Ho

e
H W T  REQENCY NOANAPOUS



Hall, Oates musical armed force
'Mated, far a Maawr, "  h Ilka

PURSE?

W ell thats another 
good use. Unless you 
were in San Diego this 
summer, you might not 
readily know any 
others. Genuine Desert 
Water Bags, made from 
100% Scotch Flax Duck, 
trimmed in leather. 
One clue to another 
use: More men bike 
riders than women own 
them.

$17.95 

tax included

It's t o  beet price you con gat on toprolch M n o  componsnts Mora 
often that not rathe  lowest price too.

Each and every month w e t publah a new Qreen Sheet phoe let 11 
give you our current phoee on speakers, tumtahtee, ampMers. 
receivers. tape dacha. And juet about anytoig atae tor t o  audtophle

Qraham Electronics la doing t o  (keen Sheet price ao you can 
compere Becauee we re convinced to t  you cant do better to n  
Graham's. When It comae to prioe And. even more important, when I  
cornea to eervice and reputation

Stop In any Qraham Electronics stereo showroom and pick up your 
copy of our stereo equipment guide. Then check out t o  prices on t o  
Qreen Sheet Because It's t o  beet prioa And more often than not. 
It’s t o  lowest price too.

Downtown, Q lends le, Washington Sq., 
Muncie, Anderson, Tippecanoe 

Mall In Lafayette.



■The Inside Line
r i v e  our OaitavUla, lad . faunae efatal. Jo K in  

Meyers-Sharp, wo have word af a dandy book for all ym 
latonlgbtmovw addins T V U ft ,  W « l « - . W A I T t o .  
(Aad Hew Thoy Get Thai Way>

Written fay a high achoai aeator aad a oattaga fresh, (he 
book gives Mb want ahota at wfaal the authors (all * a *  lha

> come ig> with tha bea t* the worst 
Aad they're all hart: Saata d am  Coegeeci The 

aa . The Trial af Bitty Jack, 
foil aad daaaa't that hat )ust go

Of couro* they

y touted upon retaaaa or at laaat 
aUghd (hat aa oaa could aoar battaoa aay 
budgeting the Mlm U> begin with 

lha  faoafc aaih far « U i  la paparfaect tram 
Library aad cornea complete with iilirH i—  M II 

And don't forget to pan the 

• • • • •

A Cahrha Dept Stuff to to *  forward to 
Includes a imaafa «how fay Tam Potty and The 
Heartfaroakofo along with Wetter Kgae booked tor Sept B  
at the O nto Throetro Vm la echadutod far Market Square

i at MSA aad the Oct • i

with praducardlnctor Don Stogal tor a prtaaa fUck, Bacape 
Pram Akafarai This la the (Iratttma the two have worked

Ptppto la daiag tta lacal Midwmt rights
la the dui 

at BOrf'a'I

The Repertory Thaatn at C.T A  apaaa tta 11th aaaaaa this 
r e *  with da production of The raataoUcha. numag

Nick Gilder saves demented reviewer
mtor werid. I M i dawn m  my team

3 £ & » a
hyThmL 

lha day started aut MM any ether. I 
ala, want to wart, aad than 
by the total record atom I

[lam 
ctorta am 
Suddenly 

I up to ana lha Groan

at me "You’re tokening." I aatd 
openly to the g a m  bordered caver

• But people buy H I,"  t h e y ___________
wMporad back. I ahnoat bad the aT
coronary right there, lemma toll ya! , V|^

am ato l. Ima hlaud headed ana i
eym aadagy  smile 'H . "  ha

aaid. "I'm Nkk GUdv, aad I*m the 
pap-rack mamtok Yam prayer haa 
tovakad the aphrtt af Dtoa'a paat, aad 
I am hare la fulfill year daehe Hare, 
take thh aad amend f a  word" Ha 
placed a copy af lha album. City 
NtgM., gmtty tola my autotratdnd 

aadtoadaahof hghtaadnuaic

"You make me gag I," I yetted
“ But peapte buy Ml," chimed la the

"But people buy It," laughed Andy 
iifah
“ But praple buy HI." amltod Shaun

iT Waa 1 1 
I t

"Got to Get rack-the

waa crooning, ‘ ‘Lonely girl to a loaaiy 
a cacophony now, a world Got to gat outl ”  Gad, but

out of the a tore to the hatfway-aane

night
Nick Glldar'a Gaddy Loo/Brton

lif© "

had at the album 
ee aad aahhag. he

aaid, “ Yen have truly eean lha light af

Yen know who ym are, raay rotter 
Ha atowiy began to lade, aad to the 

I aaw those

paid for la part by Chryaalia

251-8878
11. September 1S-14 

Ike local fa *  aad

255-8464

Hamblen performing Dixieland So y’ali c

525 frudrlppl. Avenue 251-5563 ^ * ^ PtoC*
Pood omail cover all egos Turtle Uland u indefinite this PoodmuoK-corer mtmt be 21 after • : »  Laek aooo for a
week aad It i* suggested that you call (or up-to-the-minute new location with much expanded facilities Attar a hot
details. The Island mainly features local )axx aad fusion week with Bin WHaon, Al'a brings ym J. Rider perforaoiag 
artist, and occasional big name Jan acts at concert prices contemporary rock September )S-1B (Wednesday

Saturday) September lB-lg (Mooday Tuesday) find 
Vogue Nile Club Mrryta* Tr«mc laying down intneale Jaxx and fusion seta

8259 N. Collage 255-2828
u

The Patio Lounga
Pood-dancin|-coeer-muat be 21 N p u m u ri »• • • • •  f lu lH A r H  O B 4 y a y a
(Wednesday) ia a WFBQ to center with new artiste MM U308 Guilford 251-7878
performing their brand of rock September H I* Dancing food-cover mutt boll. At the PattoSaptomber 14-
(Tbunday-Saturday) Is the Daa Hanley Band mixing funk, II I Thursday-Saturday) la the long awaited return of
HAB rock into dancing munic September 1* (Saturday) I  eountry rocken Laaghara' The following w e *  September 
am -1 pm find the Wrist Wroatttag ckamptoaahlpa at the 1AJB (Monday Wednesday) find contemporary folk artist
Vogue aa a charity event September U 11 (Monday and Mil Wikao appearing That boy sire gets aroimd far a

r. M a n .  a m * o c f 7 | ^ * [

p i  , ta w,pt to wmhTaad than —r» — 1 aad..Aad gv e  ms (played Mu duty reck wmatty is)
- r . —

iwmllj iM l Tide thin ■h n ilm tir iii • " *  gem m a takant a daottm wMto c a S l i L T r ^ 'T m m k ^ w i ^  *  

HP* A M  dmm Bern the A y  to the aad pap ba(h baagtog ta ba laari but 
c m w im rm em a m m e n g u r .o u i paM wharf I ant. la the gkw I eanld never qaMatomkh« a n *  toksrlw m

- . man tatt. Man btondhmdad man with hoefcad aflar the that fom am *, hat

yanked the itnag aad eat the h e *  far 
Wa, the am aad only aummar af f g
car hH. "Hat Child to the CHy "

Side two pot am r t^ t Into haavm 
with kitten fake 'Prmtratian." "Hare 
Comm the Night," and m y  Wgh 
Aay aaag m  Me stoma canid bo a tot.

'pINGLING. vBARNUM, 
'V i 'B R f i S  ^ ‘ i B A i u V

----------  C IR C U S

,  . I

Special IUPUI 
Discount

Faculty 5  Stall

$6.50 tickets for $5.00 
Save $1.50

Wednesday, September 27 ,8  pm 
Friday, September 29,4  pm

Student AcUvty Office - Union Buldng 
8m  HaianZapp 264-6265

Com ing to the

Indiana 
University 
Auditorium

niAMSTQHF
r  M  f t r o v

IS. a pm
Reserved aaata M V> 14 U U

VINCENT PRICE 
06CARWILDE

Diver mom ft Del ightt 
John Gay

l.ttpm
Roaorvod toots tt  M U  M S3. SJ

Tueoday) is CealBMcheo cooking at Mgb dancing heat
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Foreign study.
A

to be

Anyone wanting information 
prior to the meeting may call Dr 
Clayton Baker 
Department, a t!

Sigma PN Alpha...
Pi Alpha to the 

honorary society 
encompasses all 

dtoeipllaes at 
of bath

i of
“ Distinguished Student1 by 
securing a OPA of 1.8 for at tonal

advisors for Um  
club t ie  Profaanor

Recruits needed for conservation corps
Adult Oouaurvattou Corps (Y  ACC). nearest Employment Security

The YACC^aeehs^ to^ provide Dtvtotoa office Out of school yeutto

to accomplish ai^tod S T * jS ' l c h S T S T

C a t h o l i c  

S t u d e n t  C a n t e r

1 3 0 9  W .  M i c h l a a a  S t .

MASSES
Wo* Fn r ? to p m  

J»*« 5 JO  p «•

Jewelry Sato
1 4 4 1 5

Cctt 204*4987

s n  K iY S T O N I 1 & 2 l

AMEMCAN GRAFFITI
( P Q )  7 :3 0 , t :4 5

( P O ) 7 f l O , « : »

(•RE ( N R R IA K  1 i  ?  W

HIG H A N X IE TY
( P Q ) 7 : 0 0 . * U

T H E  E N D  (R)
7 :3 0 ,0 :3 0

I S u U lH t

Iss Outer Hsas
< W ) 7 : 0 0 , f c M

e a z s y E i!
T H E  E N D  (R)

Nobody could service 
yourVW better than 
the man who’s owned 
hundreds of them.

YACC wort projects art 
of Natoral

wtnto
training will

For mo
location of tho projects, contact otthor 
the Employment Security Division of 

of Natural
<H7)

New psych program offered
af Psychology of 

tho lUPUI’s School of Science has 
a course of study in 

d social psychology toudtog to a

and practice af 
psychology has in 

Dr WUham A 
flrhiTrl t f  T~tonn. —H  
has a broad

social

Aepticaati
undergrsduiiduets majors

a variety ef 
• will be

carefully planned m  

the need for

Dr. Laadto or Dr.
IUPUI Psychology Deportment, 
Knumart Buildtog, or call gg^isn

House internships offered
The Democratic Caucus of tho 

Indiana Houm  af Representatives la

for the 117V live
mid-May The six

to
the togiatotive proceas first-hand.

Students Interested in an 
internships must be available full
time Academic credit can be 
arranged through the political science 
department In the form of research 
projects. Applicants should be 
familiar with the togoiaUve proceas, 
have s tr a *  writing skills and live in

will be $100 per 
Richard A.

student a scope 
o ffert the drama of intent?

If you wish to I 
university recommendation, submit a 
vita and totter of application to tho 
political science department, 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room MMK, no later 
than noon, September U  Further 
information contact Dr. Predlaad, 
M4-MS6, or Dr. Kirch, M0-7M7.

Drug laws changing?
d O M S ^ rf^ is ’s t ^ t o ^ " 1̂ ^ heototo* First, the mindstory. mu-

■ n p i i l n l l ............ . u iM ib to p b ito
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Anything goes...
Once again  the 1UPUI 

Intramural Departm ent w ill 
conduct the “ Almost A nyth in  
Goes”  competition It will be hdd 
in conjunction with the First of 
Fall Festival and will take place 
on Saturday, September 23 on the 
West Michigan Street campus.

Teams will consist of four men 
and four women each, and should 
represent an IUPUI school or 
department

Entry deadline is 5 pm. 
Wednesday, September 20. with 
the team manager's meeting at 7 
pm that same night Entry blanks 
are available at the campus 
Student Activities offices and the 
Intramural Office, 1010 West 64th 
Street For more information, call 
JW-37W

O V A  hours...
The staff of the O ffice of 

Veteran Affairs will be attending 
an off-campus meeting on the 
afternoon of September is  The 
office will remain open for the 
receipt of routine paperwork, but 
all important questions and 
transactions should be submitted 
at another time

Food service...
lUPUT * Junior Chapter of Food 

Service Executive Association 
will meet Wednesday. September 
13. at 3 pm in the E/T Building, 
Room 1201 Anyone interested is 
welcome to attend. For more 
information, contact Prof Ray 
DauJt at 264-8772

Adm issions...
Those planning to take 

admission tests required by 
graduate and professional schools 
are advised to register for the 
tests immediately A  disruption in 
mail service could prevent those 
who delay from being registered 
for the early fall administrations.

Regular Registration Deadlines 
for the examinations are; Law 
School Admission Test (LSAT), 
September 14, Graduate 
Management Admission Test 
(G M A T ). September 21, and 
Graduate Record Examination 
(G R E ), September 28. La te  
registration deadlines generally 
are one week later than the 
regular registration deadlines.

Minority tests...
Many minority students, ather 

entering their junior or senior 
year or a lready possessing 
undergraduate degrees, may be 
thinking about continuing their 
education in graduate school If 
so. Educational Testing Service 
and the Graduate Record 
Examinations Board can help 
identify opportunities for 
advanced study

Through the Minority Graduate 
Student Locator Service, 
developed by ETS and offered by 
the GRE Board, college juniors, 
seniors and graduates who are 
members of racial and ethnic 
m inorities can make their 
intentions known to graduate 
schools seeking such applicants 
There is no cost to students for this 
service

The Information Bulletin 
explains what all students must 
know to participate in the service 
Copies of the Bulletin can be 
obtained by writing to MG&LS, 
Box 2615, Princeton, N J 08541

Sports
Metros shaping up for season

by Aaa Miller

The 1UPUI Metros are 
up”  lor the coming basketball season.

Veterans Mike D am on , Haywood 
Garrett, Barry Gowdy, and Wayne 
Taylor; along with newcomers Scott 
A iling, R egg ie  Butler, G eorge 
Frazier, Kim  King, Bart Lenahan, 
and Kent Van Dueson have 
com m enced their pre-season 
workouts, revving up for the start of 
regular practice drills next month. Ail 
the Betters are running in the early 
morning hours ova- the rolling hill of 
one of the city's narthside perks. 
Evening hours i r e  devoted to weight
lifting.

A il this exercise has left more than 
a few Metros grimacing with the 
aches and grabbing for the Icy Hot 
Last week, one was abserved 
attempting to climb the steps of

Cavanaugh Hall. The unnamed Metro 
very haltingly made it up the first few 
stairsteps, stopped, w inced, and 
stiffly headed back down the stairs 
toward the elevator

While the ballplayers are shaping 
up, Coached overman and Johnson 
and Athletic Coordinator Bob Bunnell 
have been trying to “ beef up" the 
team ’ s financial backing by 
organising a viable, active basketball 
boosters chib. Two weeks ago, they 
hosted a luncheon, underwritten by 
Prem ier Acceptance Corp . for nearly 
70 leaders of the busianess community 
at the Sheraton West. As a result of 
this gathering, businessmen from all 
over the Metropolitan area (such as 
Andrew Drossos, owner of Drossoa 
Turin Towers, who chipped in 2900) 
are sending in pledges toward the 
Metro goal of 124.000.

Overman is also rounding out his 
staff. Form er lU-Bloomtogton great 
Steve Downing, an IU PU I University 
Division counselor, is now a Metro 
assistant coach. Downing w ill be 
advis ing the un iversity d ivis ion  
hasketbailers in both academic and 
personal concerns. In addition, the ex- 
Boston Celtic will be helping out the 
M etro plvotmen during practice, 
passing on his wealth of knowledge 
and experience gained under Bobby 
Knight to the younger IU PU I era. 
Recruiting, especially the observation 
of prep players in the Indianapolis 
area, will be another of Downing's 
duties.

The Metro mentor is putting the 
finishing touches on the schedule for 
the upcoming season. Look for a very 
important announcement from the 
local NBA outlet and IU PU I in the 
near future

Stress affects children’s health
When adults are  subjected to 

physical and emotional stress, studies 
show their health is often affected 
S im ilar results may occur with 
preschool children.

During the next 12 months two 
faculty members at IU-Bloomington 
will attempt to find out what stresses 
have an impact on children ages one to 
five yean. The researchers are Walter 
Beam, assistant professor of home 
economics and a specialist In family 
relation, and Caroline Wallis, visiting 
lecturer in home economics and a 
specialist in child development 

An estimated 500 questionnaires will

be mailed out to parents, health care 
professionals, social workers and 
nursery and kindergarten teachers in 
Bloomington and Monroe County

“ We are interested in anyone who 
deals with children in time of crisis,'’ 
Wallis said “ We will first try to 
identify the various stresses that may 
have an impact on preschool children. 
Then we hope to do a follow-up study on 
how these factors affect the health of 
children.”

Earlier studies indicate that stress 
can be a factor in regtomive and 
egress) ve behavior, learning

RECRUITING  ANNOUNCEMENTS
Career Counseling, Placement, and Professional Practices Program  Center 

Student Union Building. Suite G0KM
The following on-campus recruiting schedules have been confirmed for the 
dates Indicated. Specific information regarding the companies and their 
recruitment needs is available at the Center where the sign-ups and 
interviews are conducted. II is preferable to go to the Center to sign on 
schedules. Candidates may wet participate to interviews unless they have 
established •  p h eeu es t file st the Center.

(•Degreelegend A-Associate, B-Bachetor; M-Masters) 

OrganixattonInterview Date/Majur/Degree*
O ct 5

Bus, Actg. Fin, Mgta, Mktg, PAIR/B 
Oct. 6 

Actg/B.M 
O ct 9

CET/ A, COT, CE/8 
O ct 19 

Actg/B.M 
O ct l i

Bus, Lib Arts/fi 
Chem. Mktg/B 

Oct 12 
Actg/B 

Oct 13 
Actg/B.M 

Oct 17 
Actg/B.M
EE, El. IDE. ME. ET. LET. MT/B 

Oct. 18 
ET. MT/B 

Oct 19 
CPT/A.B 

Oct. W 
Actg/B
Any Major/B. Any Bus/B 

Oct 24
IE.EE.EET.CSCI, ME, MET/B 

Oct 26
Mgta/B, FSLS/A 
ET, EE/B 

Oct 27 
Actg/B.M 

O ct 31 
Actg/B.M 

Nov. 2 
Actg/B, M 

Nov 6
Bus, Hath, CSCI. Actg, Fin, Mgta, Mktg/B Burroughs Corp. (Equipment)

William H. Block* Co.

Erast A  Erast

Mid-States Engineering Co,

Coopers A Lyhrand

State L ife  Insurance 
Union OU Co. of Calif.

Blue Cross Blue Shield

Blue A Company

George S. OUve 
Johnson Controls. Penn Div

Boeing Company

Mayflower Corp

Roy J P ile  A Co.
F A R  Lazarus Co

SquareD Co

Noble Roman’s
General Telephone of Indiana

Arthur Andersen

Price Waterhouse

Arthur Young A Co.

difficulties and. in some cases, may 
motivate children to become over* 
achievers in a bid far attention, the 
researchers said

Another aspect of the study will be a 
comparison of children to day-care 
centers and children that stay at home 
in relation to stress and bow they cope 
with it.

Large Price Increase 
on the way!

You still have time 
to take advantage of 

last year's prices!

24 cars in stock at old price!

SPEEDWAY
637-1-CLC

3 blocks from campus, 
to serve you best 
1935 W. 16th St.
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Classified
H e lp  Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted For Rent

Mechanic Honda eye*— Partlme | need — no to *on. 262-9406. NTIRVEWERS Severn openings TUTORS NEEDED ■ mm w«wr«Ky <
or luAama ixpsrencst Oood pay a *  tor Oreet (W7) Mrtainfl raaaarch m Raid and by Upward Bond Project *  in need o f»

— ----- — — — — —— —  |o apply Homo —
French a — toe dub need waitora *to Salary »2  7 5tor Contort Terry legg. md— — >dto Pubic r^ h
buaboya Apply to peraon. M » 5  J  A J  Raaaarch, toe . Eaalgala WPLH campus Job involves totortog
Emerson Vtoy (M6)_______________ Shopping Cantor 356 3629 high achooi studanta who - a

• 160/mo 
212 E tOto 8t

2534347 (MW 13) w# ba hato to 944 7733
EVES ESCORT A 
SERVICE h— opomna

HOSTESS

turn?)

hours 9 234716 (MWS)__________  Contoct Mr Mach at 924-3291

with aggressive 5?5!U ---------------------------------------------------
Expacl 3 hours Pwi ema countor hato torough lunch 

waoMy Ttma and inonay negcWbto hours w e  work around ctoam  
649 6022 evenings weekends CM  Laura tor interview al
tM »W  .___________________ ____  Burger Ktog 636-9006 (M R*)

Young rnagx-n »  looking lor an W AITRESSXXXttS Ful and pal 
(preferably IMng on h a t opervngs A2 70/hr Come to to 

»  to be hie assistant apply wdh Pert Speft— n PIZZA HUT
wortong mostly charily wort Musi be MC . 3690 Latsyette Road. 293 
honest, dependable, have spare tone. 6733 (MW 16) 
and toohing tor an tmuaual hobby tMi.

Account Executor— needed tor toe 
Exchange

ba paid accordtog to paying bookings ,
CM Pal 631-6331 attar 6 30 pm1 
9dW7)_________________________

Par*tone RnRonto work and buAdtog Full or partttme Buatoaaa and 
"ftotonanca Aftor 6 pm 6 or 6 raghti marketing experience —d education 
a wash Contoct Joseph Mi— or asad Sand raauma to torttoia 
Ralph Event. 263 6532 anybme Trade Exchange P O Box 27344. 

I t ) _______________________  to*fc .M 46*27 (MW9)

COME TO WHERE 
THE ACTION IS

VICTOR

English. Math, and Reading

to apply Al 
toQuhtoa should ba directed to: 
Mtohaei A Andrews. Upwwd Bound 
Project 1232 W Michigan Bel 
Hetodanot . Room 021. AJPUI (317) 
264-2360 or eat 4666 (MW11)

INDUSTRIAL SUPCRVWION/OUAL 
ITY CONTROL- two opentoga rxghl or

Classified Advertising

pubbeabon during toe sums 
No rshxid or credi on Ctotatoerl Adverteeig a grvan except n caa— 

where toe Sagamore •  at teuR Reed your ed caraMy atoen i  —pears 
n toe paper and nobly us o< any errors immadtotohy The Sagamore 
« «  not gme creditor more toan one m y* incorrect toeerton 

Al Ctoaatoad Adveraeaig reque— payment to advance, except tor 
too— university departments, organizations or buaine—  wtich have

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES: Begms at S3 00 par
cotrt*n*ich
CLASSIFIED WORD AOVERTtSMG RATES:

Studanta A IUPU1 employees 7c par word par issue (mrkmum of 
10 words)

Non-unrveraay Ouaai—a— A ganarto pub*c 10c par word par weue 
(nantomm oI 10 words) Sc par word par teaoe it ad rune two or 

more consscuSvs weuea wito no copy change 
Mena check payable to Sagamore-iUPUl No Ctoesdled Advarbaing 

wd be accepted by phone except to apertai caa— 
toaarkon ot advar—amenta •  sublet to toe approval of toe adver

ts: Ctosatftod Ad
tod 46202

ClaeeMed Arfcarkemg rtiortd be 
gar S^amore 925 W MfchtganSl

FARRELLS ICE CREAM 
PARLOUR RESTAURANTS
we now Nrtog hd or part ttoia. day

hours WM tram No dagr— or 
experience necessary $4 
hr AECEMNOCIEAK FuMmes—l 
at 64 Air Would work Into artvied 
position Contact Mark for 
appototoiant W CAfTO A MASCARI. 
4101 Masaachuaatta Ava 547 
1366(MW6)

62 72 par ho* Apply to person 
C ASTI ETON 60UAIIC 

WA9HINQTON SQUARE

private home for 
student $?0/week Kitchen

293-0436 days (MW10)

Sublet two bedroom apartment 
Speedway A/C, Otahwaahar, 2nd 
aamaalar: would die to leave my
furnishings etc CaM 243 9606 
tMWT)

FIRE CO UN SELO R S O F  INDIANA

If you can talk to people we want to talk 
to you! We offer opportunity with a 
young expanding people oriented 
Company. Earn what you’re worth for a 
change. Flexible hours.

Call Mr. Meek, 241-9353

AOVERTKdtO DATES
grid below. abo— ng one apace tor each word, 

toiaphone number or prtca Clrcto toe daswheabon Peer ed 
CLASSIFICATION For Rent '  For Sato * H e* Wanted * LostSFouW 
M s catena ous * Personals * Roommetoa * Services * Travel * Ve

Co-op 
Students

Wort on# i#fn##t#r >tt#od rif t  on# s#m#6t#r

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana a  seeking 
amtxtioos students enroBed in the computer technology 
program to join our co-op curriculum beginning January 
8. 1979 We offer:

• On-the-job experience of classroom-taught skJKs
• Excellent wages
• Good working hours and working environment
• Employment in downtown area (convenient to bus 
■nee— warning otstance rrom west Mtcntgan otreet 
campus)

If interested In learning more about this co-op program 
with one of Indona's more progressive, state of the «1 , 
data processing centers, contact:

Or. W. David Boetwtck
A ee i# i# fil lug f l i t I  Amjl A laa lm lw m ll—m AMelr#A i m n m  w u n  to t o iu o + n i  i i k i  A O m i n i i i r i t i v i  A n s ir s

294-2533

Blue Cross 
BtatStoett

August occupancy 6126 636 1627
RNV101 ______________

Dto m o # Twin Tower•
Is just about the closest 
apartment complex to

•AM utilities furnished 
(except phone)

•Carpeting upon request 
•On bue route
•Free parking (with security) 
•In-buldlng laundry 
•Recreational faedttes 

1 bedroom from S1H
(Mutftb— included)

1152 White RNor Parkway

When you •— at Droeeoe. 
you're ■*

CHECK THE

SAGAMORE

NEED EXTR A M O N EY?
Up to $150 per week peat-time

Salary $3/hr. plus bonus
Twenty-four year-old company expand
ing. Need 30 people immediately. These 
are permanent positions. Choice of hours. 
No experience necessary. Paid training 
program. General office, telephone. No 
typing.

259-4491. A sk for Ju lie

T he S agam ore  
w ill p ay 65$ per  
colum n inch  for  
free  la n ce  n ew s 
copy. Call 264-4008 
for d eta ils .
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Classified
Don’t forgot to pick up 

your fro# 167S-79 Student 
Orientation Im u o  at the 

Sagamore, Cavanaugh Had, 
Room 001Q, If you missed 

It during registration.

Services
STUDENT WIVES

Chid care m your home, 2 
ear-old; Broadripple or 
Intverstty area. Afternoons, 

two evenings C al 256-2188

In the 
Dark?

Services
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send S i ' 
far your 256-page, mel order catalog 
of Collegiate Research. 10,250 
topics totted Prompt detovory. Box 
26907-8, Loe Angeles. Cota. 90025
(213)477-8226 (MW2t|_________
Married students, parents without 
partners, need affordable Rfe and 
health toeurenca? Now tfa arataNa to 
you Cat Pwi KHtay. Nettonoi LM. 
2653327 pm. 637-1691 am 
(MW 13)

JL A L

7 ^

MOBILE HOME PARK

Check the 
Sagam ore
Classifieds

Pregnant?

test & counsetong. 
highest quality medial care.

O W c for Women, Inc  
Indpfa. 545-2286

TOM SC O TT 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

LEGAL SERVICES AT 
REASONABLE FEES

WIJJ8 8 OTHER LEGAL MATTERS

703 BROADRIPPLE AVE. 
PH. 255-091S 

M8ARO0tS1flLLE PH. 422-812$

r

Roommates
Roommate tor two bedroom 
apartnant on aaatalda. An al edrt 
complex with H80. Vi on rent end 
unities CM W1 hx more Mormotfon 
at 894-7018 (MW9) _ _ _ _ _

Mature tamale 
nice eastakta 
846-6902 (MB)

l

Need female roommata to share 2 
bottom aportonl. $78/mo. Cal 
357-7906 after 7:30 pm (MW9)

ID
Evening,

Prefer female. Own bedroom at 
beautiful Woodruff Ptace. Rent 

638-6440 (MW7)

QroduMa student needs someone to

near Lafayette 8q. Your share 
8127.50/mo- CM 248-9676 itoghta. 

j839-5627 days. AM tor Jett (W$)

Vehicles
*69 Mustang good tran^ortaHo* 
1341 West Michlgwi. No rust. fWT)

73  Vega Hatchback A/T. AM-_F-44 
Sears redMa. power atoertng. Gooe 
condttton, $1000 or boot otter 696 
1001 (MW7)___________________ _

1976 Honda 4OOF. Mbit 8,000 iaL 
mahe otter. cM Don Goman 694 
3242 or 264-4008______________

76 Pacer A/C. P/p. and P/8. M f U  
caasatta, CxcoBsnf condttton. 873 
2768 (MW6)____________________

171 2402 4 speed. 57,000 mttaa 
Sato or bade for '73 or ‘74 CJSdeep 
AMtng $3200.661-8016 eftor 2 pe 
(MW7)_________________________

71 More**. green 2-door. 3-gpeed. 
good running ooodttton Mngr body

In 3
Appro itmetely 

$116/mo CM 923-2494 (MW8)

•360. 2434886 before 9 6

lootang tor vegetarian non gnotoer to 
mwe ^aramm a> nroao ir r m . m b - 
6440 fMWf)

1974 Pinto Sedan. AM, eunrocf, 

862-7082 fMW9)

12 a 60 mobHe home. Newly

.Sue rug wtth pad 11 x 12 $76. Good • 1972 Pinto Two Door Sedwi. Yi 
[condition, 297-1843 evenlnge' w «i bint* Interior R xr meed many* 
'(MW7) . n n amtaaton. AM-fM cassette redo

MOO REWARD
FOP nuMNTSWHO WANT 

SCENIC URBAN LIVING 
L0CAT10 ^i»U 5 niNUTCS' 

WEST Of CAMPUS ON 
MICHIGAN STRUT BUS LINC

-  * > 638-8774
E J t t t Q W l l R t f l  1 *  SOUTH q m i o n w f

Need a vehicle?

Check the Sa g  classifieds.

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
TE X A S  IN S TR U M E N TS

TI-57 Programmable........... S46JI
TI-SI Adv. programmable . . •4JB
Tl-M  Card programmable . . . 21B4I
PC-100A Primer for 58,59. 14MB
PROGRMR Hexadecimal . . . 47 JS
OitaCfcree Caic/alirm/timir. 3M B
Km, Aatayst Financial 2M B
MBA Advanced financial. . . 17 J l
Tf-25 Slim Scientific........... 2 U S
Tl-36 Scientific................... 15J5
Sft-40 Scientific................... . . 21.95
TI-55 Statist ici/Scientific . . 3995
M/S9 M o d u le ................... . 29 JB

H E W LE TT-P A C K  AIRD
HP19C $219.95 HP-31 E . $4995

, KP-29C. . 13935 HP32E. . 65.95
1 HP 67 . . 359 95 HP-33E. . 62.95

HP-92. 399.95 HP-37 E. . . 61.95
* HP-97 . 599.95 HP-38E . . 9195

$6.00 RMats on Tl-fi? 67/97 Pics. 29.95 (40 days tor 12,
Coupon tent NHh Calculato* jg j

FAST UtUVFR 7 GUAR A v r f  AO Dm  cant had d < « k o r  cnOAiy ontaf 
and «*  will ihip within 24 hauri Add $2 75 (hipping chsrgu. CmIiI rest 
dintt add 6% tax I V im  and MC accaptad on ail ordart. 3% surcharge on 
HP) All unit! brand new m laciory cauont. complata w th  standard accut- 
K H i« and full year warranty

Credit Card Orders 
ORDER TOLL FREE 

1 800-421-8819
fouutd* CA. AK, HI I

For technical info 
W l I213L7441444

mry

tarn's
N C o n a o s A r a o
Serving Student! Needs 

Since 1947

TAM'S OEPT 51J 
3303 S Hoover St 
Lot Angolas 
CA 90007 
(213) 744 1444 ,

Mahogany drtng table, seata 6 aaatty 
2 chair*. good condttton. $76 298- 
7012 (MWB)

Car la in good condttton. $1000 or 
best otter. CM Roy at 261-8266 
(MW10| _____ ______

Services Miscellaneous

i
PREGNANT?

WE CAN HELP
FO R  FREE. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
C O U N S E L IN G  

Ql l

TOTHLINE
635-4808

MONDAY -  FRIDAY 
HViAM MIDNIGHT

I need • rids from 36th Sheet c a N M  
to the Union Butodtag on MtottfeM 
d t o l  campus after 9 pm TuoadtaM 
and Ttaradaya ri help with g it  
money. Please cM me after 10 pm 
264-7686 (MW7)________________ _

Student needs ride to C e v ra g h b ) 
8:30 am from vtotoHy East 36 t 
St./Sherman Tuesday, Thursday 
Friday Marcia 646-8263 |W7)

Want carpool between Munde ant 
IUPUI (tapy. CM Todd 2B9-7184 
(MW9)_________________________

Ride or rtdara noedod to Btoumtogtar 
Monday* and Wednesday* Leaving 
around 7:30 am return flexible, 
sometime hi Mlamoon. CM 263- 
6809 avetange (MWB)____________

Naed student priced bsuraxx? CM 
PmJ Kfttey, Nabonel Uto. 637-1691
or 256-3327 (MW8)_____________

Typing Feat, accurate service, 
Thesis and technical 
■pecMty 644-6326 {MW 16)

A job is a job, right? Wrong.
At the Sagamore we have opportunities for interested students. The positions now available are 
classified ad salesperson, circulation manager, sales management trainee and typesetters. In these 
positions you can learn about the fascinating art of putting out a newspaper and see close-up bow a 
business runs; you can polish your skills by using them, and establish the contacts you will need to start 
your career after graduation. Former staff members now hold positions as editors of newspapers and 
magazines, artists with large retail stores, and advertising agency account representatives. They star
ted with the Sagamore—and you can do the same. To apply contact Shirley M iller at 264-2539 or stop by 
our office in the basement of Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001-G. Work-study students preferred.

P R E G N A N T?
Thor* are caring people ready to help
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Looking for a new car or truck
but can't afford it?
Th e n  yo u  haven't tried the 

Horseless Carnage

You can purchase any American-made car, 
truck or van at dealer's actual cost W e'll save 

you time and money.

W * '  \ S r  Cal 923-3159
UCENSH) AUTO BROKERS 3133 N.

noosier photo
Indiana s largest photographic supplier

m
M l ttJ IS I • Ml M  ipph A«t S3 MM 
SI l » n a  • Z23ShN  Bh fc

N O W  at last!

H E A D S E T S
Now enjoy TV in complete 
prtvecy, disturbing no one. 
amply lum down Vie volume on 
your TV and put on your 
• 8 0 N W A V . .  a battery  

powered “RADIO" that picks up 
TV CHANNELS 2 THAU 13 
within 20 miles of the TV 
•Mton; It's Ueo a FM radio with 
super fidelity; and a HI-FI 
STEAEO HEADSET (w*h 7 R . 
cord included) to be used wNh

Homes. College dorms, 
Hospitals. Nursing Homes. 

Outdoors 
*20 M ile Range

Not avadabte m stores ! 3-4 weeks del. * f\T~

Send check or money order to:

T V
head Vets P 0  Bo* 191 

Ptainfieid. IN 46168

Otv

si.

Number ol 
Sets at $29 95

L i = .
4% tax

$ 1.20

TOTAL

r r
g »  a *71 
'Boardroom

E. FeM Crest Pfcwy„ N. DrNe 
Mth 4 Emerson) M M  772

114 l*F 
114 Sat

Chase-Staunton and stytoed sets to wood, plastic.

It you like live entertainment...

COME TO REFLECTIONS.
It you tka disco...

COME TO REFLECTIONS.
Confused? 

You w on’t be.

reH e c tio n s
Th e  best in live entertainment, with the latest in disco, played through a 
superb sound system. O ver 4 0 0  mirrors, and 4 0 0  square feet of dance 
floor • room for more than 2 0 0  dancing bodies.

Live entertainment by Heirbomei/i | 5HVlz s
0 0#

HO VUJ
| uu

isj

REFLECTIONS 
3737 N. Shadeland

First Round 2  tor 1, Mon. • Ttxjre 
w ith lU P U IID
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^  Fall Canoe Trip
Sat., Sept. 16

18 mile trip down Whitewater River 
near Metamora, Ind.

$6 per person (cost includes transportation & canoe rental) 
Bus leaves Union Bldg. 9 am, returns 7 pm 

Reservations must be in by Sept. 14
For more information call

____________________ S tudent Activities Office, 264-6285_____________________
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